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ABSTRACT
This segment of the Early Childhood Library

Specialist Program is known as the parent/child project and it
functions as a model to demonstrate how library oriented institutions
can work with parents and their children, and serves as an agent for
the dissemination of information to parents and young children. The
parent/child Project attempts to demonstrate that children can visit
their libraries, media-centers, and other such p2anned programs and
collections for a selected number of hours each day and, under the
directipn of an Early Childhood Specialist who also works with the
parent, ma.:e significant learning progress that can be measured and
reflect meaningful results. The Parent Practicum continues throughout
the three-year experimental parent/child project, with
"Imini-workshops" held at six-month intervals. Careful records are to
be kept on each child, so that prent and Library Specialist may test
the validity ot the experiences. The approach is innovative and
should give interesting results. (Author/NH)
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"Education cornonces at the xotheres
!mee, and eva'y word snoken within
the hear3m! of little children tends
towards the formation of character."

-ogea Belau-

A 7.::(tT OF

TIC PARENT PRACTICUM

A Parent/Child Workshop Sponsored by the
Early Childhood Library Specialist Program

,:chool of Library Science, North Carolina Central University
under a Grant from the Carnegie CorpGretion-of :emr York
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TNTRODUCTION

"The Parent Practicum i a Conference=Workshop
designed to bring together

parents of the children selected to participate in the three-year nedia-based

instructional program. This segment of the Early Childhood Library Specialist

Program is known as the parent/child project, and it functions as a model to

demonstrate haw library oriented institutions can work wtth parents and their

children, and serves as an agent for the dissemination of information to

pnrents and young children.

The initial Practicum group is composed of parents, a small number of

"observers" who have been invited to "sit-in" and view the procedures involved

in the Practicum, am. the Early Childhood Library Specialist students who serve

in certain ways as to allow them to put their classroom theories and experiences

to work.

The Practicum has invited some outstanding persons in their respective

fields to conduct the several sessions. These consultants uill present sound,

practical information of value to both parents and students. Open discussions,

questions and answers are encouraged among all members of the Practicum group.

The parent/chila project attempts to demonstrate that children can visit

their libraries, media-centers, and other such planned programs and collections

for a selected number of hours each day, and under the direction of an Early

Childhood Specialist, lAho also works with the parent, make significant learning

progress that can be mnasured and reflect meaningful results.

Children enrolled in the parent/child project of the Early CAildhood

Program will attend "learning sessions" in the Early Learning Center two and

one-half hours a day and spend a third session with their parents in the Pro-

gram's model center. The mother, who is viewed as the "imperative" agent in
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the child's early learning, will eontinue the "learning" experience at home for

a total of three hours.

Parent and child will "check out" an item of naterial that the parent

uses uith the child in the "at home" session, PE.rents and Specialist will col-

laborate on the choice of material and the evaluation of the experience utiliz-

ing th*2 material.

The Parent Practicum continuos throughout the three-year experimental

parent/child project, with "mini-workshops" being held at sixth months intervals.

Careful records are to be kept on each child, so that parent and Library

Speci.aist may test the validity of the experiences.

The approach is inno-ative and promises interesting results."

Tommie M. A. Young,

Director
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PRACTICUM DESIGN

"See How They Learn!" Five days devoted to ways children learn.

The parent is able to see each day unfold:

First day: "How Young Children Learn"

Educational and Psychological Concepts and

Principles of Learning

Second day: "Parents as Teachers"

Children Learn from, with anti through Parents

Third day: "Materials of Learning"

Children Learn from Man-Made and Nature-Made Things.

The World is the Laboratory for Learning. Open the

Child's Eyes to the World and a World of knowledge

comes in

Fourth day: wWorld of Children's Books"

Children Learn fram Books

Books are a Major Source of Learning. A Child

is never too Young to Get Acquainted With Books

Fifth day: "Learning Toys"

Children Learn Through Play. Toys are Tools

for Teaching and Learning

Sixth day: Evaluation and Observations

"Have We Seen How Children Learn?"

9



f:vrwqA!, 70r January 272 1972

Tornie M. Yoin1, Presidinp

rTree4.4.n7s: Dr. It. L. Phinazee, Dean, School of Library Science

wo)cmc yo,/ he, rirents, stIldents and ohrervers. You are here he .

cause r,r yolir irerent in (*ildren. We urn.nt you to feel at home wdth us and

I. en !, P1 (1'. ;

r! -.n!' .

you Ynlp u devn'or this Progrm . it rew, and it is

--n "n-rlilr-4-.P to Iv-ye M-r:. Tommie Youm to conceive of nd de-

I P'v r-r

1 7rAn- to henefit from :Tour experiences of this 1.mek, and

"r waW-, 7-)i) tr) hm! very happy we nre to have you shore it with us as we

to7nthor."

m.rn hn of furLher rlease let us know, for ut want you to

fr,e1 in your week, 7our pro7ram, and your institution.

Presentation

Dr. James C. Dyer
"Young Children nnd

How They Learn

(7hilen r enrinur beings 1.410 h:)ve n need to knov; and want to know.

.ent.n need to !mo- for thfAr children's sake. Prrents uto undertake to teach

0111 1 iven YnInt. be totilly co-nitted for it requite more than the

nr.litv,ry erfort.

Paren!.r mmt t!'ke mnntal notes md examine the .1mys that learning takes

rl,ne. ChilOren le.irn through: (Sernation) - (Perception) - (Experience).

(Percepti.on)

involves
Understnnding

The child munt understand
The symbols Ind meaning

of rensntions

10
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Illev milli' he, 011,1 tn trarella+m, catemnri7e and internret the sensation into

-omc, -1c1nin[,N?

Sensation wwirts AS long as the human being is conscious, but perception

mll-f he ictivated. Tvrerience can tnTce place without perception. One can ex-

perinnce ITIthout beim?, able to interpret and understand the nature of the ex&.-

pe.rience. T;xnerlence can be recaned hut renl learning requires "perception",

flint i- ilndevintnndinr: of what is tikin!7 place.

when +he child has a question, there must be an answer. When there are

7.1(1 ,r,r4er- the cHld mv "make-up" his n'.1.1. When the child "makes-up" his

dietortinrs lake n]anc

frve bilities thnt lor often underestimate. They can learn al-

mo-t ,nythinr,. Since children learn thrnugh sequences parents should try to

mnva thcr, fv-Pm Pre plateau to another.

Parents miL7t relnrri the Innd thir-,s children do - this is reinforcement.

Thr.T. m1it .eltt..rmine circumstances fnr p3casent behavior, md encourage the

plewlar+ hchnv;or.

Thc hcme ir the c"ild'r. clansromm. The home can be used to set patterns

rnr ThP home muqt provide the chi7d ,ith learning materials

nn,1 rIrrwide him ifith 7nnri 1-ooks. Rnoka nrovide him with: reflec-

'Ann nf enlnrced expericnces, a world if imagination, and a sense

of nolo-, form, and rlhapes.

11
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Practical Problems

Janunry 17, 1972

(211r7.ilor: "Vm, nri sibling rivalry be managed in the home especially as

rn1-4r's to !1/..171,-, tnwl"?

Ra-,nnn-e:

hel

Fmery child needs lome+,hing at home that is his and his nlone.

d differnntiate those items that are his own nnd those

(7nn, ^rid thnPe that he mort share.

"Khrl+ milst P narPnt Hn ,Yhen the child insists on having the

ln"t ,,nr1"

Re:Tnnr.e: D1-pri- Ho not Plwayr hnve the right anfri,er, children sometimes

h. Ire 4brIp. pnrnnt must be hir7 enonft to admit mistakes and children learn

f,nm +1,ir

T?enrinnle: Parertn mus.t take timP to reason with the child. See his side,

110.,r hi- 'Itnry,

Que+inr: "Ts '1i-r.nery a menns nf learning"?

Rerpnnse: Dicr:ovory is a preferred *mans of Jenrning. Help the child

Tint hi,' di!Irnvery irtn wrlrrir. Hpin him understand wbat he has discovered.

8
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A READING LIST FOR PARENTS

Biker, Mick Fixnerience in
Thn Nma York Pub1ie Librnrr, 1971.

9arsni-J, n. Fvery one Differen+.
1?esr,nr,7h, 1962.

Children's Books. New York,

Australian Council for Pducational

Children. Yello-r Springs, Ohin,
Tr' Arfinch PrprS, 1952.

Dorland, Franne. Creative nramaticr fn_

Pott7 Loin. 500 Live Ideas for the grade Teacher. New York, Role,

Pe+erron, 1952,

gli71nmarn, iegfried P. Therese. Givn your Child A Su erior Mind. New York,
Simnr, 1946.

Jorotte. Ymr Child's Reading Todoy, New York, Doubleday, 1960.

Pninsfonk, 1l17nheth. Teachinr, Montessori in the Home. New York, Randam, 1968.

P!'rriron, M. Pt Dun-, William K. D]ide for Getting Ahead, New York, Houghton-
Mifflin, 1Q69,

Hnff'ernin, Uolon, edif.or. Gflidinm the voun Child. Kinder arten to Grnde Three.
1:3n,ltr,n, D. (1, Unnth, 1959.

Hurlock, T1izih1.h, ClAid Growtli. and Dovelonment, Second edition. New York,
TvIcryriw-141.11 nook Crnmnny, 195

lh?tt, Fny L. IlacitaLay212=2ELIL_Lillatmut. Poston, Allyn & Bacon,

l9c9.

Hymns, Jamos L. TennhinIthn Child Under Six. Collimhils, Ohio, Charles E.
Verrill, 1(148.

Ethel. The Wise Choice of To-s. Chicago, The University of Chicago
Press, 193

71"r1ck, 11^11ey. 122:1UIEJ110.1.1111111=241.11AdiES. N. Y., Doubleday, 1969.

McKne, PPul R. Harrison, M. Lucille. Getting Ready to Read; a Pre-Reading
Prorram. New York, Houghton-Mifflin, 19

Taylor, Katharine. Parents and Children Learn To ether. New York, Teachers
Collet's, Columbia Univers ty, 1967.

U. S. Dent. of Health, Education, and Welfare. Teaching Young Children to Read.
Bulletin No. 19. U. S. Office of Education, 1964.
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MORNTNG SESSF.N January 18, 1972

Prpf7enntion

Mrs. Della Horton
"Parents as Teachers"

10

"Do you rememhPr 7our first tencHPr?" Mother or the mother substitute

In +he Phild's first teacher. Motrrrn like children are different. Prograrm

+1,at wnrk ITith mothern hone to hpin mother in the trenemions but rewarding job

nr hipir r! their children grawir n nositive way.

organizes objects ane devines to develop skills. Mother is a stimu-

lator ind motivntor. She Pets +.1-in'-.s moing. She aids the child in developing

Herira)ale n+titrides -nd in develonir.!Y nncessary skills.

Motlaer in i model. She mode lF. at cookinr time, meal time, bed time, at

play time, and throur-hout the da7. She uses the materials of the home -

objncts t,o rfet over ideas and concPatr. She nrovides colored objects and helns

the nhild to dirferentiate them. F:".n iientifins colors in clothing and aids

tho child in diTtinguishing them. he noints out the shapes of cereal con-

tainnrs, and notes tArt one can of neAs is larger than another.

Mother uses pictures in ragn7ines to stimulate language. "Let us look at

thir nif,e. This is an elephant. v comes from Africa. Africa is a place

ncrons Lhn ocern. Tt is quite war% and often hot in Africa. The elephant eats

f'rirjt !nri nlants and hP is very nrionp,"

Dof-n thr child unnt to know,nnre about "elephants?" Mother then takes

hlm hN the library ufiere he can Nnei rnre hooks and pictures about elephants. A

ooloring hook vith animals to color can prompt discussion of the color of

elephants, nnd the plants they. eTh

15



Cutting pictures fro;- magazines and making picture books by pasting them

or -:or-4-r1 -t4-,r paper is fun for -:;ildren and provides manipulative rkills

nrd experience in organization.

Yother tnken the child shopping. She points out products, and prices.

She lets the child receive the chnn7e from payments of purchases.

Mother rends aloud to the child, pointing out pictures, letting the child

point out objects.

Mother letn the ehild assist in table setting. She allows him to taste

th- enke bntter, the rnlad dressing and she explains sweet and sour.

Pnrents mutt mAe the rhild foel good about himself. Father no less than

mother must heir the ehild build attitudes that will condemn him or save him.

Pnrents must /rrk -,.rith the te-,cher in effecting learning for the child.

Child, parent and librarian reinforce each other.

16
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Whrm do pnrents TEACP?

te.-ch uben +hey NI

Talk, with the children ,_nd with other adults

Rend, to the child . - stories and poems, also when

the pnrent himself reads the child sees a "model"

1.1.+.h the child nnd other Adults

Feed the child and eat with him

Prepare tIvI, child for bed-time or the nap

Share hnusehold tasks 1,4t1, the child and allows him

to assume some smil) respnnsihilities

TT1T7mr, ,.rith the child is .11 TPACYTTorl experience.

17
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Lir nf Thin7s Parents Car SaNe and Use in "Teaching"

Al^rm Clock (in nld, bokftv, one)

Bags (rade of brmn roper)
Hamm. Box or Carton
Brnda!7e Can

Baskets
(with a handle)
(small, plastic)

Bottles
(di:tilled water, detergent, bleath)

(ver,etable oil, shortening, detergent)
(detergent, shampoo, spice)

Boxes
(large, stronp cardboard)
(small, cAreal, crackers)
(cnrdboard, with lids)

Broom Handle
Buttons
Cans 1.7-ith Plastic Lids

(3 lb., 51b., 101b.)
(oesnuts, candy, hand cleanser)

Cardboard
(from sturdy boxes)
(from shirt laundering)

Ci7nr Box
Clothes Pins or LIITTe Corks
Clothing (old, discarded)
Coffee Cans
Cooking utensils and

(unbreakable dishes, plastic silverware)

Cotton
Erra Carton

Feathers
Flour Sack (cloth bag)
Frwit Jilice Container (!alastic)

19
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Gelatin Boxes
Glove
Handkerchief
Hardware Store Items
Hosiery or Stockings
Ice Cream Package (plastic)
Jewelry (old, carefully selected)

Juice Cans
Keys on a sturdy chain or cord
Lids

(plastic)
(from jars)

Magazines
Matchbox
Milk Cartons
Oatmeal Box
Oleomargarine Tub (aluminum, plastic)

Paste Jar (plastic)
Pocketbook or Wallet (old, discarded)

Rolls (cardboard)
Rubber Bands
Samples of Rugs and Wall Paper
Salt Box
Scrap Material
Shoe Box
Sock
Spools
Tissue Box
Tobacco Can
Trays (storofoam, plastic)

Vemetable Bag
Vienna Sausage Can
Wood
Zirper



How Some Things Are Used By Parente In DARCEE

HOSIERY or STOCKINGS that had been discarded were soft stuffinp for rnkinr, A

animal or a cuddly toy.

ICE CREAM PACKAGE made of plastic, with or without a lid, lems durable con-

tainer. It was used for filling, dumping,and storing small objects

and toys.

JEWELRY that was old was very discriminately selected for the infant to play

with. For example, beads that mot safety considerations were presented

to the infant. Infant girls imitated their mothers in F,AX rnle identi-

ficAtior, toward thoir personal-social development.

JUICE CANS (6 oz. or 12 oz.) that had contnined beverages became playthings,

When JUICE CAN TOYS, JUTCr CAN RATTIPS, And JUICE C'N TELESCOPES were

made. The materials specialist Also used juice cans to make an

AUDITORY MOBILF.

KEYS on a sturdy CHAIN or CORD, fondly called "A key ring," were fascinating

in many ways to infants, toddlers, and young children. Please note on

account of "The Key Ring" written by one of the home visitors on pp. 44-

46.

LIDS made of plastic were used to make wheels for light weight push or pull

toys, such as the NAGON PULL TOY.

LIDS FROM JARS of different sizes were used by the infant for types of flee

motor play. Two or more lids werc, binged toPether, And they were slid,

rolled, and explored in independent play. The infant experimented urith

fitting and stacking the lids. During directed play, the mother was in .

structed to.use lids from jars as small picture frames. She cut snap-

shots so as to fit the inside of the lids, Presented each to the child,

and called each person by name. This helped the infant and older

children to recognize And name familiar persons who hnd been photo-

praphed. Pictures of objects from magazinds were also encased in lids

to single them.out for identification by the infant and young

The framing of an object or a rerson helped the child to perneiyo P

sin,,le stimulus or item, apart from other objects or Personr.

MAGA7TWS, old ones with colorful illustrations. The mother was instructed

to select a household magazine or one that had many objects that were

part of the infant's everyday experiences. The mother was encouraged

to hold the infant, and look at the pictures with him. She pointed to

and clearly pronounced the name of an object for the infant, "Man,"

"Lady," "Car." Later she asked the infant, 'Where is the object?" and

she had him to point to the object. Finally, the mothor pointed to an

object and asked, mWhat is that?"

Clear, easy to recognize pictures of familiar objects were cut from

magazines and used to make PICTURE CARDS and PTCTURE ROOKS. After 4.,he

2.0
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"
infant had beerrintroduced to pictures and magazines, and was oriented

to the use of Ipoks, he was given an old magazine to look nt by himself.

He was able to turn pages, point to pittrres, nnd spontaneously mnke

sounds or say words to the pictures.

MATCHBOX, that was empty was used for manipulation and exploration. The

mother presented the matchbox to the infant to "slide" open. It was

sturdy so the infant did not crunch it with hie hands, hut learned to

manipulate it until he succeeded in pettirg it "onen." Some times an

auditory incentive to open the matchbox Ms given by putting cereal in

it, and rattling the box to let thP infant hear that there uns somethine

inside. Infants enjoyed finding cereal that had been hidden and older

children liked keeninr their money in the aptchbox.

MILK CARTONS of all sizes, i pt., 1 pt., 1 qt., i gal. and 1 gal. were used

to make assorted sizes of blocks, by cutting cartons to the desired

size, and covering them with contact pnper. These blocks were used in

building activities. Two or more lnree milk cartons wrre joined tn.

Rether with stl-ine to mske A pushnull toy, which was can-id "a milk

train."

OATMEAL BOX or a SALT BOX that was cylindrical TARS used as a drum. The tor

of the box was reinforced with sturdy cardboard or tagboard, and a

stick or a spoon were used to beat the drum. The oatmeal. box was also

used as a container for fillinR, dumping, and storing small toys.

OLEOMARGARINE TUBS made of aluminum or nolyethelyne with plastic- lids. When

the lids were put on the containers, 1:11(3 infant stacked them, nnd with-

out the lids they were made NESTTmr: Cr-PS, One nf the oleomargarine

tubs was used as a baby hewl, esnecially in trninine the 4nfant -f.o feed

himself ice cream. A reusable aluminen oleomargarine container leas

filled with needles, thread, strnipht pins, safety nins nnd scraps of

material, and distributed as A qrVrNG KTT.

PASTE JAR, or another jar made of plastic, with a screlr top pave the infant

practice in screwing the lid and unscrewing the lid to develon fine

motor coordination. When the mother made the first presentation of the

jar, the top was hal-0y screwed on it, and the infant made minimum con-

tact udth the lid, !)r. succeeded in opening the jar to pet cereal or

another reward. The mother was instructed to put the top on just a

little tighter as the infant became more skilled in removing the ton.

She discouraged his requests to her for help, and encouraged him to

11open it," turn it, "and "get it." When the infant succeeded in un-

screwing the top, he got the cereal, as mil as a smile, aoplanse, or

words of praise from his mothe:.

POCKETBOOK or WALLET Ws used by the infant in dress-up play and other per-

sonalsocial.activities. Imitation by an infant girl of what rhe had

seen atm women doing with pocketbooks contributed to her sex role

identification, or to her learning "to do what Mama does." When there

was space in the Pocketbook or wallet, and there were snapshots of

familiar persons among family and friends, the infant carried a photo.

graph around with him. He learned that a familiar person, who is not

present, can be represented by a picture.

21
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ROLLS rode of cardboard came from many sources including rolls of paper to,-yan,

T.qx naper, aluminum foil, ClIcarT r!nntact papPr, nne toilPf

enrel.,oard rolls were used with An frp cirton to make a PEW, CARTON." Just

As with the JUICE CtiN TELESCOPE, the inf!int enjoyed simply lookin7 thrnugh

a short roll, and this involved focnrin r! on objects in -1-1-m rorm, nn rp-

quefted by hie mother,

22
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List of Books Anpropriate for Infants and Toddlers

TITLE AUTHOR PUBLISHER
DATE OF

PUBLTCATTON PRTCE

A Baby's Btok to Touch Geraldine Brooks DARCEE 1970 Developed

Animals CletWlbok 2,00

Animal ABC Celestino Piatti Atheneum 1965

Jon Reid

Animal Friend Cloth Book 1.25

Animal Land Froebel Kan Co. 1966 1.00

Animal Talk to Me Sue Mason Rand McNally 1966 .19

Animal Panorama
1.25

Ask Mr. Bear Marjorie Flack MadMillian 1932

At Debbie's House Judson,Preschool .59

Baby Animals Froebel Knn Co. 1966 1.00

Baby Farm Animals Garth Williams nolden Book 1959

Baby's First ABC Platt & Munk 1.50

Baby's First Book Platt & Munk .50

Baby's First Counting Platt /O. Munk 1966 .50

Book

Baby's First Toys Whitman 1969 .29

Baby's First Mother Goose Platt & Munk 1966 a CO

Baby Farm Animals nolden Press 1.G0

Baby'r; Things Platt & Munk 1966 .!,0

Baby Toys A Real Cloth Book Whitman 1966 .29

Tlabygs Oun Book Cloth Book 1.25

23
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DATE OF

TITLE AUTHOR PUBLISHER PURTITCATTON PRTCE

Best Word Book Ever Richard Scarry Golden Press

Beantifill Birds Froehel KAn Co. 1966 1.00

Bouncing Bear Dilys B. Laing Rmd McNally 1965 19

Bubble Fun Platt & Munk

Come Walk With Me Playskool 1964 1.00

Farm Friends Froehel Knn Co. 1966 1.00

First Pictures Dick Bruna Creative Play-
things

1969 2.00

Giant NurserY Doubleday

Book of Thinps That Go

Go Dog Go P. D. Eastman Random 1961

Golden Shape Book Golden Press

Grandfather and I Helen E. Buckley Lothror 1959

T See Cloth Book .29

In the Forest Marie Hall Rst. Vikinp 194h

Jack & Jill and other
Nursery Rhymes

Little Auto Lois Lenski Walck 1934

Look and Learn Library Richard Scarry Golden Press 1.00

Mommy Come for Me Jewell Wells Ne]son BroAdman 1.15

Mother Goose Wonder Book .15

My First Zoo Book Andy Cobb Rand McNally 1952 .19

My Toys Playskool 1964 1.00

Noah's Ark Dorothy Bell Briggs Rand MdNally .19

Now I Am Two Ryllis E. Linday Broadman Press Broad .60
Cloth 1.35

Pat the Bunny Dbrothy Kunharod Golden Press 1940 2.50

Picture Book Beulah W!.rdp,e Buelah Hnrdpe 1970 Develoned

Playful Pets Froebel Krin Co. 1966 1.00
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TITLE AUTHOR PUBLISHER

DATP OF
PUBLICATION

PlayfUl Puppies
Froebel Kan Co. 1966

Playftl Kittens Froebel Kan Co. 1966

The Busy Family Carol Woodard

The Rabbit Dorothy L. Suymour Wonder Book

The Real Mother Goose Fisher Wright Rand McNally 1944

The Golden Goose Book L. Leslie Brooke Warne 1905

The Story of Little Helen Wing Rand McNally 1963

Jack Horner

The Touch Me Book
Western Publication 1961

The Youngest Book of Robert Broomfield The Bodley 1 9 68

Animal Babies
Head L. T. D.

Timothy the Little Jane Flory Rnnd McNally 1969

Brawn Bear

The Youngest Book of Maureen Roffey The Bodley 196A

Out-of-Doors
Head L.T.D.

The Yourrest Book of Mnureen Roffey The Bodley 196A

Indnors
Head LT.D.

The Youngest Book of Robert Broomfield The Bod1ey 1968

Toys
Head L.T.D.

Things to See
Platt & Munk

Where's My Baby H. A. Rey Houghton Miffin Co.

Wild Animals
Froebel Kan Co. 1966

Words Selma Lola Golden Book 3948

Chambers

Words Most Frequently Doris Outlaw DARCEE 1970

Heard by Infants

'Z5
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PRTCE

1.00

1.00

rlo

.1C

2.50

1.00

.1.9

Lon

1..00

1 .00

1.50

1.00

.29
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AFMNOON SESSTON Jrnunr7 18, 1077

Early Childhood LihrnrY
Speriplist Pflopri

"Po3p-PThvin,-"

Rapping in the Park

An ori7inal skit trr qrldrn Rnl,prnon

Purpose: To demonstrnte how pqrents nrr teachors

featliring

Mart:la Boone Dorothy Johnson
Ruhestere Fisher Olivia Riohnrdson

Settin7: Three mothers are senteo nt a neir,,hhorhood olny7rmnd nnd are

engaged in conversation while their children piny. The fonrth

mother arrives with her child.

Fourth mother: (Speaking to make-believe chill) Run alon,, and play

now Bobby.

I'll crIll you Olen it io tine to 7o home. (To o4-11

mothers)

Hello, ladies. Haw are you 71_1 todn7?

Othersi Fine. Just finej'ete.,

Firs+. Mother: (Speaking to folIrth mothPr) 4owold is Anhby, nopY

Mary?

Fourth mother: He just turned +hree in Mcvemher.

Second mother: It won't be too long before he'll he r7oinfr. to school,

like my Suzy.
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Fourth mother: Oh, be Ipmnts to r,o to school NOW like hts hip brother

Nike. Every day after the &Art of rchoo3 thir, p:zst

fall he wanted to know "Why enn't I to school too?"

So to soothe him nnd to occupy his time we have n

sree.-1 school ttme every wrekdiy mornin-. We draw

and -xlint or rend stories. Then in thP evenirrs Olen

Milm shows his daJdy his scY.00l porers, HoWey sho,r-

him utork too.

Second mother: Suzy rnd T used to hnve a sr. ck tire evPry morrir!,.

T ooht her a ty te-, 10 rn-1 woul,' fill th', tc,-not

with milk or juice and put sorx hanan o-

rnfr.ins or crackers on v nlpte. Shc re:My enjoyPd

it. She 7,ot co that she could ral hor mrn tenclip

out spillin7 a drop. And whenev- nht;

serre she cleaned it up hf-rself.

Third mother: Dr .four chllaren like "Sesame Street?"

Others: 7(c. They just love it. Etc.,

Third mother: NT rour-7ear-o1d latches it -11 4.he time r,nd it mde

her want to 3earn the alphabet. To hel-, her alonr!,

erch time the show introduced a new letter, I cut it

mil of a sheet of sandpiper in both capitAs ind

omll letters nnd pasted them on cnrdhonrd. She was

delighted to hnve her atm lott4?to fesl ns sh r,104

duplicnted on TV. She soon learned *he entire

alphabet and :learned to nrint many of +ho leAter%

First mother: a my Billy wan co orv,er to le.)rn to ,I!T'ite and ,rfin

klusys after me to sho- him how to print thin or that
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letter. To help tilm T .rrIAP up s gnme. T used tile

plastic lids fry-1 margarine tubs nni Put n mtrelm,

triangle, sr-rlare, and rectarrle out. nil17 "0117M

place eanh onc on a sheet of ,v,per tr:)ce nrolTid

the edre of thmsc 7eometricil fatou+. fire tL

letterr of the slphabet are man up nf h-lf ir1 hole

circles, nnd straight and slanted linen, this rrnmfice

helped tench hic fingers the correct movementrl necded

to prtnt the lphahet. And hP was o prryud of htm,!elf

whenever he learned to write new letter.

Fourth mother: Talk about beinr proud, you should hive sePn little

Bobby when he leirned to hst n ball. A71 he nsked for

his birthday was a baseball hot. 1!11 got him n little

one mnde of cloth. But beinr only three, hP jur-t

couldn't hit e recular h 11. Then hil fnther thouftt

of using r hnlloon instead of the hill. Thc hnlloon

uns large enourt so thnt when T threw it to him he

could hit 1,r4th the bat.

Second mother: Suzy used to ret so excitea about her birthdny. Every

day for weeks hefore her birthday rhe'd nsk me,

will it be here?" To help her understand week, two

ueeks, and so on, we made a bulletin honrd from the

side of n cardboard box and nttached the current

month from a wall vlendar. Then um lc!ifed through

an old magazine to find a picture of n hirthdnv make,

aut it out and attached it to thP hor,rd. I attacheld
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a string from the cake to the dlte of her birthdny

and marked fl,e date with a red tack. Th-t Nly The

could see how long she had to 'mit for her special

day and at the same t:Irre she hecamp fnmi]1-r

several numbers.

Third mother: That's a good idea! Five yo71 ever mnde nn7,nr }Inv

puppets?

Others: No. No, I h....ven't. Yes. Etc.,

Third mother: My pre-schoolers always wnnt to help me uminck our

Proceries. They tnke the empty bnr8 tn rover tlieir

heads, venich learis to liumPinr into thinf,- ns ihey

chase each other nround. Tt finnily occured to me tn

cut "eye holes" in the bags, rive them crnyons pnd

a place to work at to make hag puppets.

First mother: I used the cardboard boxes my groceries come in to

make traffic signs. %ben the Nrather ir had the

children and I set up n minntlire str^et in the base-

ment. The floor is of concreie so we use chalk to

dram the roads, parking areas, and sidewalks. Al-

though the children cannot read they now recognize

road signs and are more aware of tifety rules. They

take turns hein7 the driver on thr- tricycJe nnd heinr,

the Ooliceman.

Second mother: Speaking of tiking turns, Suzy and I take turns Ath

the bedtime story naw. She loves to hnve me tell her

night time stories, but some evenings I'd lust be too

tired to think of anything and so I would encourale



Suzy to be the storyteller. Now, ono nirht T tell

the story "r1A the mxt ni,/ht T 171t, ff,f% nf

listeninl to onc of her stories. t'hray )1r1,1.1A7

revolve arountl the eventr of her day, I lr:arr

great deal a'-out %bat she'r b-en thinking and roelin-.

Fourth mother I learn a loL about Bobby from listeninr, to his pre-

tend conversations on the toy telephone. Tver7 time

the real phone rings he runs to nnswer it, nnd T had

a hard time p,e+ting it away from him. Since I didn't

want to discournr,e him from talkin7 I set un n nhone

corner just for him. I nut the toy nhone on a little

table near our phone. Nue I use m- nhom nnd he user

his. (Glnneiml at untch) Oh, it's nlmort ftme to

start dinner. Fd uill be home before it's reldy Af

T don't hurry. I'll see you r'irls inter. Let's 7o,

Bobby.

Others: Good-bye. etc.,

First mother Billy used to nester me [Ill the ti:ic wantina, to knoll

uben would it be time for his fathcr to come home for

dinner. One day I sat down with him and drew n clock

on a paper pinte and added some movable bonds. Nose

he brings the clock to me ind T set the h-nds to f,hr

time he is uniting for so thnt he crin comnnre it ,Ath

the real clock. He's much Jess restless - .nd T

get fewerinterruptions iTith him lonntin7 to knol'

"Haw much lonrer will it he?"

Third mother: That's nn iden T'll h-ve to fry. T h.te to brr.nk thin

up hut T'vo ',of to he lettim, home. (rtnnds)
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First and (Standing) Me, too. Come along children.
Second mothers

Good-bye. Etd.,

All exit.

Discussion: (Followwup)

Mothers know their children and develop activities around teir

interests and needs.

Skit points out that positive attitudes toward school can be devel-

oped through play.

Snadk - time is used as a means of reinforcing nutritional needs as

well as information and interest.

Snack - time allows for exercise in social behavior.

Child can develop a sense of responsibility through snack - time

sharing.
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MORNIVI Sr:SITCOM JanTlary 19, 1972

Presentat3on

mrr. (141,111, rly.nvn!7.

nf Learnin7
rOr thc Youre

Learning can occur during the most nimple tasks. Sny, "Here in +hc rec-

tangular paper, John", I will lay it or fhe square table." blue nhirt in

darker than your blue trousers." "Your drens feels noft, -our shoes f-el

rough, toiay." The curved line in yolir pnintirn looks llke fhc Purved lin in

the reproduction." This is eypeciall7 imnortart for rl,r, nre not iv,

contact -ith "parent-teachers" at home.

Fxplore a material or process to itn limit. fisk thr, students to nurTenf

ways to use a material. Astr questionn, "Cnn you bend i'?" "Can you tiTist 4t?"

"Cnr you curl it?" "Cn.n you paint lith if?" Try the s1,77Pnflonn Tqber you

eyperience a failure, put a positive l'eluc ilpon it. The nfnient will not have

to /:raste his time discovering this error azain.

Put emphass on the "play" nspeef of 1-he nct4-4t41-. Tbq -orl, or r.:111,'r-n

is play. I'York is concerned %rith pro,11,e1.4 '-'. Play ic *n 1-

the process of play, not the product, that :ives satisfa-fion.

Consider a child's ansNers it is not so often thnt they aro i!)Tong as +-hat

they are answering another question, nnd the job is to find out vhnt vent*or

they are answering."

Be aware of the interrelationnhip of tlIc elements in the lenson pinnning..

This 1.7 the strength of this curriculum. Jerome Bruner 1rw4cAtes thnt el,41dren

need ttme to review in order to reco,v-i7v tte connection71 1,,hat +fir'7 'If'

learned. "This kind of infernal discovery tn possibly of hIgh, val,41."
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rducation through the vlensen is rot rew. Ilauhn.us rHlosophy PS Pvprennpd

hy U. S. fcunder, Moholy-NaTr: "Tt i n.able, ir hun-r AeveleTmoni, to

pass through all the stages of elementary experience tn eirery field of sensory

activity."

Consider using very pleasurable materiPls for the tnctilr, pYnerionee,1

wIlich are developed for the Child. Relnte tn plene.ant npterinl- in

environment.

Motivation for paintirr and drawing is essential regard)prIn of e,111cits

level of symbolization. His drawing rnay rot Took like "nonothinff," to the

but it is "something" to the child, if only in hin mind. Vnry hrond mn+Avatiorn

Alich -.Till appeal to the experiences of ePch child n*-e mr,-t ruccerrf1,1 in in-

volving nll the children in thc paintinr prooess.

Trterrn-ped tasks pre not harmful if there in n definite pm-no-F., be7inning,

and endin!!, wilich the chiJd moy underst.-H. A project m,y be initinfed nrir'

wek, finished the neIrt.

EvallIpte paintin7s PrH other nrojects n+ the ond or the cl-,ss nrriod. 4sk

children t, mention what they like about a nnrticulqr Tvlintinr:. Bring, out rood

points in all projects. Other children 1-1711 learn to reconrize what they like

in another project that they may not havP included in their oval 1-iork.

See the child, not as he is, but an he could be.

Rene Dubois, "Mankind has a lar7e reserve of noter+ioliti(,s that become

expressed only when circumstances are favorable. One can take it for !Tanted

that there is a better chance of converting these potentialities into reality

Nlien the environment provides a variety of stimulating experiences and opportu-

nities, especially for the young."

The nature of creativity involves three things:
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1, person

2. process

3. product

Tn sessions with children the first comideration T.7411 he for -the child

and his needs (person) and the second conoideration -T171 11P nrinhncis vpor +1T,

process.

We cannot teach creAtivity, but we cPn create ervirorment- and oircum-

stances which tgill encouraarT crec.tive behavior.
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Help child discover relationshi-,!1 bnten natlircl vrr uc mn-rintip

materials.

1Te cannot teach creativity, '? can only provide opnortunit:

Workshop I MonoprintArT,

Materials Used:
Print block - tile or cookie !thee+,
Brayer
Obsorbent paner

Workshop II Unin[T, Piper

Bleedinr, Paper Patterns

Materials Used:
Manilla or obrorbent inner, wnter and
crayons, me7ic markers

Workshop III Tactile Matcria)-

Touch charts
Books
Blocks
Boxes

l'IbTkshop IV Hand Puppet;-. and Firur Punrefr

Materials Used:
Plastic glo'res
Cardboard cil--.1pr,

CardboPrd
Crayons

Glue
Yarn
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AFTTNCON SFSFIM J-mucr7 10, 107

Presentation

Mrn Canny Graven
"Mn+P"inlr r)f 1enrrine7

for +he Yolln7

Artistic cnd perceptital awarencr,-. (--;i1 1,e develoncd in (0111,1rpr. Tf rrir

ben.in by parents flnkin- +ime to holp rilirrY1 4o think, !Ichno?r.

ccn he ro much better. Ryer/ ten yr-.rs ,rer- need i-,r) retr.-in nn4 revirr rvIr

ucntion, In the mc,7rtimr thc hum +r.) r7urp:I.crir.rf

schoolr,

Slide series:
"Holv Children lerlrn"

Di7covery Series apnroach to learning 7cals

1. Increase sensory experience

2. VerhPlize ohjectr frnri action

(lammage fieve7oP,nent)

3. HelP child underrtqnd -orks
of mature art:7.r.ts

Every tine a child 7,oes out-of-d,ors 11P cnin bo tnrnA on:

Slide series:

Wet-vn-Dry (rnir, sunshine)

Sense of space (out - of - doorn)

Mud (in puddles)

Lines in nnture (shdpes and space)

trees, rocks

Nnture provides hounriless materiml-. or 7parnli^,
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BLEEDINC TISS,LIE

Purpose: to give student experience in translucent color

Values: (1) to 71ve student exnerience in visual

textural effects (2) to cve student experlonce

in combininn lines and shapes (3) to nive

student new approach to paintinq

Materials: tissue naper, manila or other al,sorhent inner,

water and c,rayons or magic marker

Preparation: tissue cut into vvrkable nieces - wAter in

shallow containers (Students may tear own

tissue if ivork is required in this area

Motivation: lay torn tissue shaoes on wet manila naper,

think of the general shapes and colors of your

final picture

Follow-up when tissue is dry, remove scraps; use tissue

shapes to sunoest picture: add details with

crayon
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HAND PUPPETS AND FINGER PUPPETS

Purpose: to provide puppet characttlr

for spontaneous dramatization

Values: (1) youngest child can make

entire puppet himself

(2) puppet dramatics brings

out feelings that the child

may not express himself

(3) gives opportunity to relate

book characters to creative

experiences in art

Materials: handi-cuards (plastic gloves)

cardboard circles stapled or

film cans, cardboard tubes,

or cylindrical paper shape

crayons

glue

yarn

Preparations (1) cut and staple cardboard

circles

(2) prepare materials for

puppet "features"

Motivations (1) the features must be

accentuated

(2) show how puppet can move

(3) demonstrate multiple

characters w/finger puppets
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MONOPRIT::G

Purnose: To f.ve the child an experience in n simple

temnique

Values: To tmplore all of the different i..ays that mnnoprintinn

r-it be achieved ,lith the same basic matorinls

Materials: P.rntblock: accoustical tile or cooky sheet

soluble block printino ink

Msortment of absorbent 7)apers

Preparation: Ld out tools for demonstration

P-o-cut paner to fit block size

Motivation: Dmonstratiol is the best motivation for orinrjnn

"T.on students beoin to pr3nt, suooest thnt they Take

-J-dmals, pictures of themselves, or their families;

Cscourage freeform desions -6ich require no effort and

'annino.

PRXESS FCR DIRECT PRIM':

Process: .:)11 ink Onto cookie sheet or tile

aw with finger or Q-tip into paint,

separatino paint from sheet

Direct _ightly press paper onto ink and rub with palm

Print:
of hand

'emove sheet and view print
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OTHER TACTILE EX1ERIENCES:

Younn children exnlore the i-orld around them by touchino

and feelinc the objects 1.,hich make up this ,florla. A

"touch" project calls the attention of the youno ch3ld

to the differences in various texlures as ns the shirws

and lines of the materials he is usino. In this project,

onecoat rubber cement covers tho cardboard, and maierinls,

such as yarn and burlap, are used individually in the toncl,

book, on the touch blocks or chart.

This project can allow the teacher -;.(3 call verhal attention

to the distinctioAs between the oradations of rouohness,

smoothest, slickness of the materials used. Evaluations

indicate that the youneer children do not differentiate

between soft and smooth. Snecial ork may 'e done in this

area.

TOl.tH CHARTS 9

BOOKS ,

BOXES

Burn
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MORNING SESSION January 20, 1972

Presentation

Mrs. Harriet Brown
"Experiencing Literature
with Children" using:

Picture and novelty
books; beginning and
easy to read books"

Can you experience a book?

In the Forest, a marching activity:

Parents play roles of children who in turn play.out roles of animals in

the forest.

London Bridge, a game-play activity, using London !ridge, a book as re-

ference.

Talk . about session.

Book Titles included in this session:

Some beginning and easy to read books that parents may purchase:

"In paperback edition"

Bowmar books

Beverly Randell

0.5 Pre-readers

Airplanes
Bedtime
Breakfast in Bed
Get up Father
One, Two, Three
Run, Rabbit Run
Tim Pretends

1.0 to 1.5 Beginning Readers
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Beverly Randell

The Baby
The Dog anu Little Kitten
Fireaan Nicky
Grandfather's Birthday
helping Mother
Jean's Playhouse
Kitty, Kitty, Kitty
Little Bulldozer
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Some Recommended Books From
Readin With Your Child Through Age Five,

Prepared by the Children's Book Committee
Child Study Association of America

About Children and Families

All Kinds of Mothers. Brownstone, (1969, $2.95)
Lexau, (1964, $3.00)

luattEuelspiat Scott, (1965, $2.95)
Blueberries For Sal. McCloskey, (1948, $3.50, paperback .65)
The Box With Red Wheels. Petersham, (1949, $3,95)
Chito. Burchard, (1969, $3.49)
Corduroy. Freeman, (1968, $3.50)
pays I Liket Hawkinson, (1965, $2.95)
Laurie's New Brother. Schlein, (1961, $3.50)
Ptoa Smell., Lenski, (1951, $2.75)
Tlay With Me,. Hall, (1955, $2.75)
The Real Hole. Cleary (1960, $3.36)
Sad Dayt Clad Dty. Thompson, (1962, $2.95, Scholastic paperback - .50)
Welcome, Roberto! Bienvenido Roberto! Sezfozo, (1969, $2.95)
aul_all_al.plual Myers, (1969, $3,50)
Whistle For Willie. Keats, (1964, $3.50, paperback .75)

About Animals

Anxbody At Home? Rey, (1954, $1.00)
,Baby Animals. Fujikawa, (1963, $1.95)
A Baby Sister For Frances. Hoban, (1964, $2.95)
Everybody Eats and Everybody Has a House. Green, (1961, $3.50)
Harry The Dirty 'Jog. Zion, (1956, $3.25)
If I Were A Mother. Mizumura, (1968, $3.95)
Inch By_Inch. Lionni, (1960, $3.95)
Nothingk But Cats and All About Dogs. Skaar, (1966, $3.50)
The Story About Ping. Flack. (1933, $2.00, paperback, .50)
What Animals Do. Starry. (1968, $1.95)
Words. Kaufman, (1968, $1.95)
What Do The Animals Say? Steer, (1968, $3.75)

City Stories

Barto Takes Thelubway. Brenner, (1961, .29)
Big Red Bus. Kessler, (1957, $3.25)
City Rhythms. Grifalconi, (1965, 44.95)
Dear Garbage Man. Zion, (1957, $3.25)
In the Citx Peoyle Read. Bank Street College of Education, (1965, $1.00)
Red Liaramanitte.iti, MacDonald, (1944, $3.50)
While Susie Sleeps. Schneider, (1948, $3.25)
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About Real Things and Machines

Bia Book of Real Trucks. Zaffo, (1.00 each)

\ Big Book of Real Trains. "
n

Big Book of Airplanes. n n

Big Book of Fire Engines. "
n

Giant Nursery of Things That Go. Zaffo, ($4.50)

Hot and Cold. Martin (1968, $1.50)

Large and Small. " n to

Light and Heavy. " n n

How a Seed Grows. Jordan, (1960, $3.50)

Learning_ About Sizes. Thoburn, (1963, $3.12)

Discovering Shapes. of n le

Let's Find Out About the Clinic. Froman, (1968, $2.65)

Quiet Loud., Parsons, (1967, $3.95)

The Storm Book. Zolotow, (1952, $2.95)

ABC and Counting Books

Fererico, (1969, $1.95)

Counting. Fererico, (1969, $1.95)

A1C of Buses. Shuttlesworth, (1945, $3.25)

Ant and Bee and the A B C. Banner, (1967, $1.50)

Bruno Munarils A B C. (1960, $3.50)

Numbers: A First Countin Book. Allen (1968, $2.50)

EmbtmatitinalL Oxenbury, (1968, $3.95)

Fantasy, Humor and Folk Tales

Caps for Sale. Slobodkina, (1947, $2.75)

.Henry Penny. Galdone, (1968, $3.50)

The Little Engine that Could. Piper, (1930, $1.50)

Millions of Cats. Gag, (1938) $2.95
Three Billy Goats Gruff. Asbjornsen and Moe, (1957, $3.25)

Collections, Verse, Songs and Mother Goose

Complete Nursery Song Book. Bertail, (1954, $3.95)

Mother Goose. Fujikawa, (1968, $3.95)

Poems to Read to the Very Young,. Frank, (1961, $1.50)

Read-To-Me Storybook. The Child Study Association of America, (1947, $2.95)

The Real Mother Goose. Wright, (1916, $2.95)



Picture and Story Books for Young Children
Fram: The Black Experience in Children's
Books, Augusta Baker.

Picture Books

Animals Made by Me. Margery W. Brawn, 1970.

Becky. Julia Wilson, 1966.

laqi12. Joan Lelau, 1970.

212L7r.ntzLIA Sherry Kafka, 1970.

Black is Beautiful. Ann McGovern, 1969.

Black Means. Barney Grossman, 1970.

Bobo's Dream, Martha Alexander, 1970.

Brown Is a Beautiful Color. Baebara Zuber, 1969.

City Rhythms. Ann Grifalcani, 1965.

A Crack in the Pavement. Ruth Rea Howell, 1970.

Corduroy. Don Freeman, 1968.

Four-leaf Clover, Will & Nicolas, 1959.

Freddie Found a Frog. Alice,James Vapjus, 1969.

Free As a Fro& Elizabeth Jamison Hodges, 1969.

Galumph. Ernest Crichlaw, 1963.

Goggles! Ezra Jack Keats, 1969.

Harriet and the Promised Land. Jacob Lawrence, 1968.

Hi, Cat! Ezra Jack Keats, 1970.

The Hot Dog Man. Lorenzo Lynch, 1970.

Joey's Cat. Robert Burch, 1969.

A Letter to Amy. Ezra Jack Keats, 1968.

My_ag Rinty. Ellen Tarry and Marie Hall, 1946.

Nicholas. Carol Kempner, 1968.

On and Off the Street. Bob Adelman -- . Susan Hall, 1968.
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Pumpkinseeds. Mozelle Thompson, 1969.

Ronnie, Eileen Rosenbaum, 1969.

Round Things Everywhere. Seymour Reit, 1969.

Sam. Ann Herbert Scott, 1967.

The Snowy DaY. Ezra Jack Keats, 1962.

Steffie and me. Phyllis Hofftan, 1970.

Stevie. John Steptoe, 1969.

The Story Grandmother Told. Martha Alexander, 1969

Sunflowers for Tina. Anne Norris Baldwin, 1970.

Limmkg1211, Jerrold Beim, 1950.

That New River Train. Albert Whitman, 1970.

Timothy's Flower. Jean Van Leeuwen, 1967.

A Tree This Tall. Inez Rice, 1970.

The Two Friends. Grete Mannheim, 1968.

Two Is a Team. Lorraine and Jerrold Beim, 1945.

What Color Is Love? Joan Walsh Anglund, 1966.

Where Does the Day Go? Walter M. Myers, 1969.

Stories

Almena's Dogs. Regina woody, 1954.

The Basket Counts. Matt Christopher, 1968.

Ben:lie Ream. Carl G. Hodges, 1964.

Benlie's Portion. Martin Ballard, 1969.

212,6_20,21JAAtma, Ann H. Scott, 1956.

B1mb7. Peter BUrchard, 1968.

Brady, Jean Frita, 1960.

Bright April. Marguerite De Angeli, 1946.

Brown Rabbit: Her Story. Evageline Morse, 1967.
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A Certain Small Shepherd. Rebecca Caudill, 1965.

Corrie and the Yankee. Mimi Cooper Levy, 1959.

Covote in Manhattan. Jean C. George, 1968.

The Crackajack Pony. Mebane Holoman Burgwyn, 1969.

Crazylegs Merrill. Bill J. Carol, 1969.

The Dark of the Cave. Ernie Rydberg, 1965.

The Daybreakers. Jane L. Curry, 1970.

Dead End School. Robert Coles, 1968.

J.T. Jane Wagner, 1969.

Jasper the Drummin' Boy. Margaret T. Burroughs, 1970

The Jazz Man. Mary H. Weil, 1966.

leruacbethWilliamMainleandMeElizabe_ij_th.
E. L. Konigsburg, 1967.

Joe Bean. Nan H.Agle, 1967.

Joey and the Faun. Nary Lewis, 1967.

A Lantern in the Winclavir. Aileen Fisher, 1957.

Let's Catch a Monster. Ann H. Scott, 1967.

Lillie of Watts. A Birthday Discovery. Mildred P. Walter, 1969.

Little...Boy Who Lives Up High. John and Lucy Hawkinson, 1967.

Little Vic. Doris Gates, 1951.

The Little Brown Hen. Patricia M. Martin, 1960.

A Little Happy Music. Robert Winsor, 1969.

Lil.tle League Heroes. Curtis Bishop, 1960.

Lonesame Boy. Arna Bontemps, 1955.

The Looking Down Game. Leigh Dean, 1968.

Maple Street. Nan H. Agle, 1970.

Marchers for the Dream. Natalie S. Carlson, 1969.

Me and Arch and the Pest. John Durham, 1970.
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Melindy's Medal. Georgene Faulkner and John Becker, 1945.

Mississippi Possum. Miska Miles, 1965.

Mr. Kelso's Lion. Arna Bontemps, 1970.

New Boy in School. May Justus, 1963.

A New Hame for Billy. May Justus, 1966.

A New Home for Theresa. Betty Baum, 1968.

Not Over Ten Inches High. Harry Levy, 1968.

The Other Side of the Fence. Molly Cone, 1967.

Patricia Crosses Toun. Betty Baum, 1965.

Pro'ect Cat. Nellie Burchardt, 1966.

A Quiet Place. Rose Blue, 1969.

The Race between the Flags. Priscilla D. Willis, 1955.

Raccoons Are for Loving. Miriam A. Bourne, 1968.

A Ride on High. Candida Palmer, 1966.

Roosevelt Grady. Louisa R. Shotwell, 1963.

Rufus Gideon Grant. Leigh Dean, 1970.

Rutherford T. Finds 21 B. Barbara Rinkoff, 1970.

Santiago. Pura Belpre, 1969.

Skid. Florence Hayes, 1948.

Snow Storm before Christmas. Candida Palmer, 1965.

Song of the Empty Bottles. Osmond Molarsky, 1968.

Steal Away Home. Jane Kristof, 1969.

The Stolen Ruler. Eric W. Johnson, 1970.

Strawberry Roan. Don Lang, 1946.

The Street Kids. Herbert Danska, 1970.

allog_III_Cream. Joan M. Lexau

A Summer Adventure. Richard W. Lfywis, 1962.
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Susan1Secret. Hildreth Wriston, 1957.

Ted and Bobby Look For Somethim Special. Jane Quigg, 1969.

That Ruby, Margery Brown, 1969.

The Three Policeman. William Pena Du Bois, 1938.

The Time-A o Tales of Jahdu. Virginia Hnmilton, 1969.

Tip Off. Evelyn Lunemann, 1969.

TOM B. and the Joyful Noise, Jerome Cushman, 1970.

Trail-Driving Rooster. Fred Gipson, Marc Simont, 1955.

A Trainful of Strangers. Eleanor Hull, 1968.

Treasure of Green Knowt. L. M. Boston, 1958.

Trixie and the Tiper Victoria Cabassa, 1967.

Trust a City_EilL Anne Huston and Jane Yolen, 1966.

Twenty-Dollar Horse. Gerald Raftery, 1955.

Two and Me Makes Three. Roberta Green, 1970.

The Undergrounders. Bianca Bradbury, 1966.

Uptown.. John Steptoe, 1970.

The Valentine Box. Maud Hart Lovelnce, 1966.

Voices in the Night. Rhoda Bacmeister, 1965.

A Walk in the Nei hborhood. June Behrens, 1968.

What 11217 Jo Shared. Janice M. Udry, 1966.

What Mary Jo Wanted. Janicelq. Udry, 1968.

Mary Jo's Grandmo her, Janice M. Udry, 1970

What's New Lincoln? Dale Fife, 1970.

Who',4 in Charge of Lincoln? Dale Fife, 1965.

Where the Good Lick Was. Osmond Molarsky, 1970.

WiAcat Furs to China. The Cruise of the Sloop "Experiment".

Carl Carmer, 1945.

iO



A Wonderfultrible Time. Mary Stolz, 1967.

Zeely. Virginia Hamilton, 1967.
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AFTERNOON SESSION Thursday January 20, 1972

Presentation

Mr. Robert Graves
"Children's Television Programs
and Services"

In the beginning, there was Superman

Today, there is a whole squadron of super-duper do-gooders streaking across

the TV screen. They are not only faster than a speeding bullet, but they can

also do things like liquefy and multiphy or fell a foe with a laser-beam

glance. The skies are guarded by Roger Ramjet, the seas by Marine Boy, the

barnyard by Super-Chicken...What they can't handle, Granite Man, Frogman,

Coil Man, Spider Man, Liquid Man, Aquaman, Multi Man and Birdman can. Yet;

of all the offspring of TV's comic book culture, the most lethargic is VIDEO

BOY. He doesn't do anything. He just sits there, sucks his thumb and stares

at the tube.

The typification of the TV tot, Video Boy, was raised by an electronic

baby sitter. The first word he uttered was "Colgate"; the first phrase he

learned to read was "The End." When he puts on his raincoat, he becomes a

secret agent. When his mother presses him to finish his carrots, he mutters

"it's clobberin' time" just like the Thing. He can sing by heart almost any

commercial jingle. He doesn't climb trees; he watches Tarzan do it. At

three he spends five hours a week before the magic box. By the time he Is

twelve, he will devote 25 hours to weekly viewing, or more time than he will

spend with his parents or in school or church.

Is ViJeo Boy a freak in the making? The question frankly baffles many

parents. Though they may admit that TV can expose new channels of experience,
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there is still the lingering fear that someday Video Boy is going to tie a

towel around his neck and try to fly-off the garage roof like Bat Fink; or

if someone crosses him on the playground, he may poke his finger in his eye

in the style of the Three Stooges. But mostly, with misty recollections of

taffy pulls and swimming holes, parents are bothered by a vague feeling that

somehow, as one mother puts it, "life should be lived, not watched."

The reaction is understandable. Despite the acknowledged importance of

TV in the life of the modern child, remarkable little study has b.-ten done in

the field. From the few stAies that have been made, a few general observa-

tions can be made. Actually, Video Boy devotes only half an hour less to

play-time than did the pre-TV child.

does not discourage reading - but if anything, encourages it

TV helps develop such pre-reading skills as scanning from left to

right.....

No, normal viewing does not impair eyesight.

TV has not encroached on school-related activities, buy merely

supplanted the time that used to be devoted to comic books and radio.

Many parents shudder at the heavy dose of violence on the TV screen.

The bulk of research concludes that TV by itself is rarely a cause of crime

or aggression; it can be a contributing factor, but only in the case of a

child that is already disturbed.

Most educators agree that video Boy is becoming a sort of Peewee Pundit.

He knows, for example, the finer points of docking in outer space OOOOOO

Can distinguish Back from Bartok, and is a storehouse of such miscellany as

the fact that whales backs get sun-burned dnd peel

When he enters school, his vocabulary will be at least one year ahead of the
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pre-TV child A teacher once asked her toddlers if anyone cA)uld think of

a word beginning with "U" "Ubiquitous" piped a kindergartner. Well 1 had to

look up ubiquitous - present everywhere - omnipresent - Ubiquitous is the

word for TV, for with its vast reach, it tends to level the differences be-

tween the city and the country child; in the ghettos, it can serve as a kind

of head-start program, exposing new worlds that a deprived child would other-

wise never see.

It is said that soon regional dialects will blend to the speech pattern

of the voices on TV....TV brings Video Boy the harshness of life - death in

Vietnam, riots in the streets, student violence....his alternative, an end-

less round of super heroes rapping and zapping assorted monsters.

The hardest rap is saved for our hero Video Boy. He is fed one com-

mercial every four minutes. Video Boy reacts by nagging his parents to get

him a "Blasto-tank-with-twin-rocket-launchers-by-Slamban-Toys" "Popsy Cereal"

(Routine on boy watching TV). That which can sell toys _and cereal can sell

ideas if properly used.

Lika any child, Video Boy looNsat the programs offered, not be.aue they

are so compelling, but because they are there. Offer him somethin better

and he will watch it just as vividly. The most important thing for Video Boy

is to learn how to control his environment. If TV offers only unrealistic and

pseudo-educational programming, the child's adaptation is both unralistic and

valueless.

?he mother's statement is a haunting one. Yes, life should be lived,

not watched.

Then, Why educational televis*.on?
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GRANNY SERIES is a music enrichment series produced by Station WTVI the

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools. The twenty-minute programs are designed for

two levels -- the Granny I programs are for primary children (grades 1, 2,

and 3); Granny II programs are for upper elementary children (grades 49 5,

and 6). The Granny I programs ikre aired ever! other week, alternating with

the Granny II programs which are also aired every other week.

Granny, the charming hostess of the series, is played by Barbara Koesjan,

director of performing arts for the L;harlotte-Mecklenburg Schools. :Ale

appears on every program, not as a TV teacher, but as an interested older per-

son who likes music and wants tu learn more about it. since it is a well

known fact that children prefer to watch other children rather than adults,

most of the performers on the prograas are children, although talented adults

are occasionally featured.

The programs include music activities such as singing, liotenitv,, play-

ing instruments, or moving to music. Often Granny invites the children in

the television audience to participate in these activities during the telecast.

After viewing the materials, one can lead a class in related music experiences.

Other areas of study can be correlated. jocial studies, language arts,

and safety are also included in the series. For example, "Westward no!" is

concerned with the pioneers who traveled west by covered wagon; "Glen Rounds

and 01' Paul" is an interview with a famous author; and "School Bus" is about

bus safety.

There are certain overall musical goals that the series hopes to accomplish.

These are:
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1. To broaden a child's understanding
and kncrvledge of music.

2. To expose children to the musical performances of other children

and of adults.

3. To encourage musical activity in the classroom.

4. To prove that music is one of the great joys of life.
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RIPPLES is a series of weekly fifteen-minute progriIis through which

the five-to-seven-year-old child can encounter much ot the real world

directly through television. There is no studio teacher.

RIPPLES explains the purposes of the series:

"Through the RIPPLES experience, children can begin to understand

basic i.deas about man in relation to himself and his environment.

Some basic ideas of the programs concern the child living in the

complex world of the 1970's. Contemporary life is explored in

programs like 'Millions of Pies' and '55 To Get Ready' where

automation and specialization are the basic ideas, and in 'Out

To The Moon' and 'Coming Home To Earth' which concern man coping

with his nxpanding world.

"Other RIPPLES ideas help ,:.hildren understand themselves as human

beings 'Going to the Hospital' dramatizes a child's ability

to meet and cope with sudden changes in his life.....

"Although 'RIPPLES' basic ideas are drawn from a full bag of life

experiences, each program is developed generally around ideas

about human values, aesthetic appreciation, knowlede, or around

the idea that in the real world things are always lcimini."



READY? Set Go! ip a series of thirty sequential, weekly twenty-

minute television lessons which, tcgether with the 105-page teacher's

manual, is a year's plvisical education course appropiate for the primary

child.

READY? SET GO! has been :leveloped and produced by the National

Instructional Television Center to improve content area through the use of

television. The course is based on an intensive study o: television's

potential and has been developed by leading educators, one of whom is Dr.

Kate R. Barrett of the University of North Carolina-Greensboro. It

stresses basic movement and self-discry as alternatives to the tradi-

tional content and method. It encourages the child to find out what his

body can do, where it can move, and how the elements of time and force

affect its motion. (Taken from NIT's Fact Sheet 50 on READY? SET.... GO!)

An inservice training program in the use of this course will be con-

ducted for the teachers who are selected by the local school superintendents.

Along with using READY? SET... GO! the teachers will attend four area

workshops planned and conducted by the Division of Health, Safety and

Physical Education with the assistance of Dr. Barrett and twelve consul-

tants trained under her leadership.
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THE ELECTRIC COMPANY is a new television series to teach reading. It

is an experimental project planned by the Children's Television Workshop,

which created and produces SESAME STREET.

More than a year and a half of study and planning has gone into the

series. It will consist ot 130 half-hour programs designed to supplement

classroom reading instruction for zhildren between the ages of seven and

ten who have difficulty in learning to read. The curriculum for the

series was developed with the help of more thah 100 consultants. Emphasis

will be on decoding of print through the use of sound/spelling corres-

pondence and also on reading for meaning.

The series gets its name from the repertory company who are the per-

formers and teachers. Bill Cosby, who is working on his doctorate at the

University of Massachusetts, heads the cast along with Rita Moreno and

five other actors and actresses. The Short Circus is the music group of

children who will set many of the lessons to music -- rock music.
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AFTERNOON SESSION Janua.,-y 20, 1972

Presentation II

Mrs. Harriet Brown
"Children and Tejevision"

What Sesame Street Tries to Dot

Help child to: 1. Distinguish sounds
2. Recognize relationships
3. Visualize quantities
4. Classify objects
5. Reason
6. Know function of things
7. Have knowledge of natural environment
8. Have knowledge of man - made environment
9. Know his awn name

When and how often to look at television?

Depends on the parents. Parents must scrutinize programs and based on

the parents' values and the values he hopeF to instill in the child, make the

decision.

Some negative programs may be viewed as a basis for discussion and com-

parison. Parents should help children work through these views.

Of what value is television?

Television can widen a child's horizon, present clearer relationships,

reinforce concepts.
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MORNING SESSION January 21, 1972

Fresentation

Mts. Bertha Addison
"Learning Toys and Methods"

Developing A Positive Self-Concept

The term "self-concept" is only a symbol, a useful shorthand notation

for summing up what a person feels about himself. We say a child has a

positive telf-concept, or self-image when:

1. He likes himself, his family, and his people.

2. He believes what he thinks, says, and does make a difference.

3. He believes he can be successful.

4. He believes he can solve a variety of problems.

5. He has a realistic estimate of his win abilities and limitations.

6. He expresses feelings of pleaepire and enjqyment.

What Can We Do?

First, in order to help a child have a more positive view of himself, we

must see him as he sees himself, not as we want to see him, and not as we want

or think others see him. The child must be fret to reveal himself and not

try to be the person he thinks others will approve of. He must feel free and

secure in saying "I do not know" or "1 do not want to." When we provide an

environment which enables the child to explore, to spend the time he wishes

at the tasks he enjoys, to express himself without threat, and to find material;

of various levels of difficulty so that he can pick those which lead to

success, we provide a climate in which he can reveal himself, get to know him-
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self better, and hence, it is an tnvironment for healthy growth. He be-

comes more and more autonamous as the teacher provides btoader opportunities

for the child to experience success. The taste of success is sweet; success

begets success; and success lead to initiative, that is the child tries his

wings, he announces himself vs a "person" a "self" to the world. At this

stage of development, he ccmvinces himself that "I am somebody; I can make

things happen." When a child maves through and out of this phase of develop-

ment, he becomes productive. The productive child is the happy child.

Most research indicates:

the more favorably the child feels the teacher perceives him,

the more favorably he perceives himself.

the more favorably the child feels the teacher perceives him,

the better his academic achievement.

the more favorably the child feels the teacher perceives him,

the better his classroom behavior

Perceiving (leads ....1Isal_jadstoiliieiftoBehavirl

How one views himself has been almost wholly determined by the words

and actions of others toward him. As we perceive the actions of others, we

infer what others think of us, and come to think of ourselves in the same

terms. Children have not been exposed to enough situations so that they have

developed a "feeling of self" . . their self-concept is still the one

that "significant others" (parents, siblings, teachers, peers) have told them

exists. It reflects the perceived expectations of others.

There are behaviors which a teacher could observe in the children in her

classroom:
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Curiosity

Energy

Interest in zhings outside the self

Independent actions

Good interaction with peers

Expressiol of feelings without resorting to tears or temper

Respect for self

Attempt to satisfy own needs

Expression of realistic confidence

Pride in self, possessions and work products

Flexibility

Desire to create instead of imitate

Attempt to solve what is undertaken

Expression of satisfaction with self or work

Task attention without continual supervision

Credit-taking when due without embarrassment

Not devastated by failure.

The following can be behavioral symptoms of an unhealthy self-concept.

The presence of Ane or several indicators does not necessarily imply that an

unhealthy self-concept does exist. It means only that the teacher should look

more carefully at the child in terms of self-concept. Conversely, absence of

these behaviors does not imply that one has a healthy self-concept:

Depreciation of self, belongings or work produced

Denial of responsiblity of actions

Frequent crying, or other evidence of extreme shifts

Anxiety symptoms, as stomachaches

.Often a discipline problem
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Overly upset by failure

Dependency signs, as wanting to be near the teacher more

then usual

Tasks are chosen which are consistently too easy or too

difficult

Failure to participate, except when urged

Poor performancein front of others

Boastful of self, critical of others, show off

Extreme conformity

Frequent shyness, distance, awkwardness

Slow to initiate conversation

Personality is the motivating and selecting factor in learning, in-

fluencing retention and utilization of information. We want to send into

the world a child who has a wide ran e of ex erience and who is able to use

what he has learned. And in any learning situation we want all of the child's

previous experience operating that will help assimilate the new experience.

But if he brings with him from past learning inappropriately negative feelings,

then he may shut out those things that cause pain. If he has had to stutter

through a reading passage, he will avoid recalling the words that were cor-

rected. Consciously or unconsciously, he will "tuneout" that part of his

life. Similarly, if he brings with him negative emotional patterns, then

parts of the new experience may be shut out, and learning, if it takes place

at all, will be minimal and distorted.

To create the climate for growth and change, we need to provide the

raw material of respect, liking, experiences of success and threat-free
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environment for the child to use his senses, perceptions, and judgement as

the tools for interacting with the things and people around him.
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A Question Of Parent Involvement

One of the greatest problems of the school today is that it tells

children they should think, and then refuses to acknowledge or tolerate

any new ideas. Basically, it's trying to mold children to function within

the system - not to work to make needed changes.

Parents must learn that the schools should be established to serve

the community and the community's opinion must be respected; they must

question the arbitrary rules of traditional education, they must know and

believe that they can make changes that they feel are necessary.

Many teachers just can't meavure up - they've done nothing for so

many years that it is impossible to start to move now. What about those

teachers who can move and recognize a real need in providing for your

children; a learning environment which stimulates growth and development in

a meaningful way?

Before you can answer this, you need to ask yourself questions which

will aid you in gaining insight into your own feelings:

1. Am I in awe of the teacher because I think she knows so much more
than I?

2. Did unp'.easant memories of a bad experience with the teacher of my
older child influence my feelings with this teacher?

3. Do 1 have a feeling the teacher really isn't interested in my child

because she has so many others?

4. My child is so difficult to deal with, shall I wOold talking to the
teacher about him?

5. Am I blaming the teacher and the school too much for all my child's

unforuant behavior lately?

6. Do I disagree with the school's philosophy at times? What have I

dons about changing that philosophy?
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Children today must learn how to go on /earning all the rest of their

lives in a world that will not stand still. You play an important role in

this continued learning cycle. A most important role, because you the

parent, will be there long after Miss Jones or whomever has come and gone.

Learning does not stop when the school bell rings to go home from

school, nor did it start when the bell rang that morning. Most parents

hope to help their children by challenging them to learn and to prepare for

more complex tasks. The task of the school is one of finding ways to provide

the drive to reach the above goal of the parents making it a common endeavor.

If you feel at any time that this drive is being slowed or hampered by people

who could never deal effectively with your children, you have every right to

demand change.
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Playing Learning Games with a
Pre-School Child

Re: Haw to Pity Learning Games with a Pre-School Child.
Glen Nemnizht

From this title the parent will find more than twenty games that can be

played at home with a three or four year old child.

The child learns a new nkill or a new way of thinking each time parent

and child play a nre game. The child needs these skills. These skills do

more than help in the first year in school; they will be useful in many

other ways.

Eight Basic Toys*

Sound Cans. Two sets of smell, covered metal film cans. Each set

includes six cans, each with different objects or materials inside. Each

can makes a different sound when it is shaken. One set of six (with a mark

on the lids) is for the parent.

Purpose: To teach child to identify sounds that are the same or not

the same.

Color Lotto.: Square wooden boards divided into nine squares (each a

different color) and two (2) sets of nine small colored squares. One set of

small squares is for the parent and the other set is for the child. The small

squares are the same size and colors as the small squares on the lotto board.

Purpose: To help child learn the names of colors.

StackingSquares., The Stacking Square Toy set includes 16 wooden squares

that fit in order on a special wood post.
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The post is made so that the squares are not stacked in the right order by

size, not all the squaras will fit. The four largest squares (one red, one

blue, one yellow, and one green) go on the bottom; the four smalleJt

squares (one of each color) go on the tnr. The center hole:: of the squares

are cut so that the toy is self-correcting. There is one red, one blue,

one yellow, and one green square in each of the four sizes.

Purpose: To help the child recognize a pattern in a group of objects

(color or size) and eliminate those that do not belong to the group.

Wooden Table Blocks. Ten sizes of blocks numbered 1 - 10. The largest

block is ten times as tall as the smallest. The other blocks are units be-

tweun one and ten.

Purpose: To help the child learn the idea of Isaut by using ideas

he already has used (taller, shorter.)

Number Puzzle. One number puzzle with complete set of red pegs. The

ten flat masonite pieces of this puzzle represent numbers from one to ten.

On each piece there are small peg holes that add up to the number for that

particular piece. A numeral from (1 - 10) is also shown on each piece. Each

piece is a rectangle. One the right side are notches that equal the number

that rectangle stands for. On the left side thm little cuts equal one fewer

than the numeral shown on the piece itself. Thus, the rectangles fit to-

gether only in tho right order. Be sure you have enough red pegs to fit all

the peg holes.

Purpose: To teach the child to count in sequences.

2olumnosits. One set of sixteen Color Blocks, four each of four

different colors.

Purposes To help the child learn and to give him experience in ex-

tending a pattern.
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Feely Bali. Small drawstring bad and two sets of masonite cut-out-

shapes. Each set has these four shapes: a circle, a square, a triangle,

and a rectangle.

Purpose: To help the child recognize shapes by touch and sight.

Flannel Boards One flannel board and 36 small color shapes made of

felt..circles, squares, and triangles. There are two sizes of each snape.

There are three colors of each size--red, yellow, and blue.

Purpose: To help the child learn same and not the same in regard

to size.
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AFTERNOON SESSION January 21, 1972

Role - Playing with Toys

Toys Used:

Sound Cans

Stacking Squares

Color Lotto

Color Blocks

Number Puzzle

Wooden Table Blocks

Flannel Board

Feely Bag

General instructions for playing game with child:

A. Ask the child once each day if he wishes to

play the game.

B. The child may change the rules of the game

at any time. You must follow the child's

rules if he changes them.

C. You should stop the game when the child seems

to lose interest.
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How can parents measure the progress made with toys?

After each "toy experience" ask these questions:

A. Was it easy to play the gaue?

B. Did the child learn much?

1. What did he seem to learn?

C. Did the child seem interested in the toy?

D. Do you think he may play with it again?

*The basic toys may be secured from:

The judy Company

and by contacting the Far West Educational Laboratory, Berkeley,

California
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References

Far West Educational Laboratory. Berkeley, California,

Discoverint Children (Pam)

Handbook

Parent and Child Learn Together.

arej/..ttChildTo-IdinLibrar.

Parent's Guide. How to Pla Learnin Games with a Pre-School

Child.
Yoy Library Newsletter.
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EVALUATION AND OBSERVATIONS

The Parent Practicum is a means of demonstrating newer ways that public

and other such media-oriented institutions can work udth both the young child

and his parents.

As an evaluation procedure, at the close of the Practicum, the sixth day,

the following questions were posed to parents:

"Please read the following items and share with us your sincere reactions"

1. Have you found this week generally of value?

Yes No _Somewhat

2. What 3pecific days or topics did you find of most value?

Monday Thursday

Tuesday Friday

Wednesday

3. What, if any specific information can you isolate and

relate to any specific need, problems, and situations

you find in your child rearing experiences?

4. Did you feel that you had adequate opportunity to

participate in all of the sessions?

Yes. No Other

5. Would you like to see another (shorter) or (logger)

conference of this type?

6. What criticisms would you have of the Practiamm, and

what suggestions woul you make about our Program in

general?
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Responses to the questions are as follows:

Question One: Five pArents stated that the experience had been

of valua.

Question Two: Five parents found Monday the most valuable.

Three found Tuesday

Three recorded 'Wednesday

Four thought Thursday

Five felt that Friday

Question Three: Selecting and using play and learning naterials.

Better understanding of sibling relations.

Meaningful ways to involve myself with my child.

More aware of need to allow my child the freedam

to ex?lore and discover things for himself.

Wide wurld of learning materials.

Queetion Four: All respondents felt that there was adequate time

for all activities.

Question Five: Another conference in the near future.

More Programs like this (Early Childhood).

Longer conference as this has been very enlighten .

ing to me as a mother. These sessions will help

me in the future with all types of activities.

We need more Programs like this, and people like

you to work wdth our Ihildren.



Question Six: Any contribution I can make to this Program I

will be happy to do so.

I have no suggestions at this time, except I

think everyone had a very good attitude about

the Program which I enjoyed.

I would suggest another shorter or longer

conference like this.

I want to thank whomever selected my daughter

to be in your Program. Only a small segment

of the parent population is being reached and

I think you should try to reach more.

No suggestions. Very rewarding,

Excerpts from Interviews with Observers

School Librarian: "Schools that enroll kindergarten and grades

to three, especially, should plan such

parent involvoment as this".

Public Librarian: "It will take a lot for most of our public

librarians to see their roles in such a

function--but they must, and soon!"

Early Childhood
Educator: "Beautiful! Mat a great day it wdll be

when all of the professionals start

pulling together as a team, and not as

separate groups. The child is our goal".
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